Eve & Chris

Hello!

Thanks for considering our family.

We hope this book gives you an idea of who we are,
and of the

love we want to give a child.

We cannot imagine the challenges that you are going through and making the
decisions that you are currently faced with. Please know that we have the deepest
respect for you and your journey.
Take it to heart, we have not taken our journey here lightly. We have looked forward
to having children since before we were married. We are ready to welcome a child
into our lives, and more importantly, our hearts. We desire to care for a child and to
help him or her to flourish. We want to give your child a life that you are proud of.
We pray for your future, your hopes, and your dreams. And we thank you for the
opportunity to make our household a little more a home. We promise that given
your blessing, we will love and nurture your child forever.

A Bit About Us

W

e live just outside of Richmond, Virginia, with our two kitties, Cole and Jake. We
have been husband and wife since 2015, and we are best friends who love each
other. We enjoy sharing the small things in life, the average day-to-day stuff. Though we
were raised in very different parts of the country, we have a lot in common. It helps that
we are both goofballs. Our household can get pretty silly at times.
We love the idea about telling our child stories. Together, we
created the following true narrative about how we met.

Our story...

Once upon a time...

there was a girl
who wanted to go out for New Year’s Eve. She and a
good friend decided to go to a New Year’s Eve party at
a local art gallery.
A friend of theirs invited a boy who had just moved
to town. The boy was a bit anxious as he did not know
anyone.

The girl and boy danced and talked through the night
and a friendship blossomed.

They enjoyed each other’s company and wanted to
spend more time with each other. They got coffee,
went to festivals, toured museums, and celebrated
each other’s birthdays.

They were having such a great time getting to know
each other.
And then the boy disappeared...
The girl was confused. What
had happened? Where had the
boy gone? She felt saddened
that her friend was no longer
around.

Months went by.

Then one day the girl sent out a group invite to join her
for an art tour. The boy reemerged and said he would be
delighted to go. It seemed by fate, he was the only one
who showed up.

During the tour, the boy was nervous. He accidentally
kept stepping on her feet. When the tour group moved
on, the boy lingered behind. And when the timing
seemed right, he planted a kiss on the girl’s cheek.
The boy said he was sorry that he disappeared.

Then they dated. Then they decided they wanted to
spend the rest of their lives together and got engaged.
Then the engagement became a marriage. And the
boy and the girl and their two adorable cat children
became a family...

... and together they dreamed of how their family
would grow.

The End

I’m

Eve
Planner
Encourager

I

lived in a small town where all of the adults
knew who you were and kept an eye out for
you. I grew up in Western Pennsylvania with
my mom, dad, and 2 older sisters. Some of my
favorite memories involve catching fireflies
in our yard and hanging out at my best friend,
Marcy’s, house, sitting around a campfire
making mountain pies and smores.
I became a healthcare professional so I could
help others. I also enjoy teaching and mentoring as part of my job.
I have traveled a lot, including an internship
in England, mission trips around the world,
and hiking trips out West and to Machu Picchu. These experiences helped to shape my
worldview and opened my eyes to different
cultures. I play the piano and would love to
take guitar lessons with our child. I like trying
new cooking recipes.

Chris
What
has to say
The most amazing woman I’ve ever met.
And I’m not just saying that because I’m her husband. She’s an independent and strong woman and has an endless capacity to love and connect with people. She is very patient. As evidence, she puts up with me! Eve is intellectually brilliant and has a lot of common sense, but
also humble. She has been a huge encourager and support in getting my second college degree. I am a better person because of her and ever thankful she is my wife.

I’m

Chris
Creative
Easy-going

I

grew up near Houston, Texas, with my parents and younger brother. Surfing has been
a big part of my life since I was young. I enjoy
watching movies, as I love the art of film. When
I have free time I like to write, and recently, I
started drawing again, which is very relaxing.
Currently, I am a student at Virginia Commonwealth University, majoring in Strategic Advertising. I will be graduating this December. I
previously worked in the video game industry
as a 3D artist for over a decade. I am a creative
person, but I am also really interested in how
people think. I am finding myself constantly
trying to anticipate people’s needs and putting
myself in other’s shoes.
I enjoy Eve’s cooking. She calls me the “Grill
Master.” Together, we make a great team.

Eve
What
has to say
Never a dull moment with Chris
I fell in love with him because of his heart and because of the type of father I anticipate he
will be for our children. An “extra” is his creativity. Whether it be making up random songs,
coming up with another nickname for the kitties, or leaving me surprise funny doodles and
additions on my grocery list, he keeps life interesting. He is dedicated, attentive to others, and
cannot do anything half-heartedly. He makes awesome quesadillas and grilled cheese, but
has a habit of leaving a hurricane of mess in the kitchen. He is my lobster.

Chris loves aquariums

Huge fan of the minions

Our Kitties

Cole
A mama’s boy

Cole is our smaller, older kitty. Despite getting on in years, he looks and acts like he is 3.
Wherever Eve is, Cole is typically nearby. Every time Eve gets home, Cole is there to greet
her. He loves it when Chris takes him outside
for walks around the neighborhood. And of
course, anything catnip is toast!

(fur babies)

The
Alpha

Favorite moment
Cole knocked over a flowerpot. The crafty kitty waited till his curious brother came over
to check things out. Cole snuck away, leaving
the clueless Jake at the scene of the crime.
Cole didn’t get away with it because Mommy
watched the drama unfold.

Thinks he’s human

Big fan of Amazon

Jake
The
Beta

A scaredy-cat

Jake is a gentle giant. He is skittish around
strangers and terrified of the scary outdoors, but he loves his humans and his big
brother, Cole. Jake isn’t the sharpest kitty
and is quite the innocent. Jake gives the
best good night cuddles, earning him the
nickname, Kitty Bear. Often, his head will
bob around. He is our little bobblehead
kitty.

Favorite moment
We forgot to put a leftover corncob in the
fridge. The next morning, we found Jake
looking hung over in his bed. Next to the
bed was a corncob with not one kernel left
on it.

Thinks he’s a dog

WE

balance
each other.

Eve likes to stay on the move.
We love spending time outdoors. We go to different parks and nature reserves. We also like to visit
museums and attend local events. When the weather is good, we take evening walks around the
neighborhood. Playing mini golf is a favorite of ours. Both of us love the beach and drive to Virginia
Beach when time allows. We enjoy eating at mom and pop restaurants, and during football season,
we go to sports bars to watch the games.

Chris goes about life a little bit slower.
We also enjoy just hanging around the house. We like to play board games (looking forward to having
an additional player). We play video games together, particularly the Legos games. We like curling up
on the couch with our kitties and watching a movie, especially when it’s stormy or really cold outside.
We attend a large church in person or virtually.

Hit’n the

Road

Getting away
from the rush
of life

Road trips are fun. Chris finds driving to be relaxing, especially on long stretches of highway. Sometimes we talk all the way to our destination. Sometime, we sit quietly, listening to music and watching scenery go by. Our favorite trip was driving through the beautiful Appalachian Mountains to
Asheville, NC. We also really enjoy Savannah, GA, for its great food, gorgeous trees, and charm.
We know once we have a little one we won’t be able to get out for a while. But that’s okay. Once our
kid is old enough, our travel experiences will be so much richer.

Family
and

Friends

Eve’s family is close-knit.
Eve is the baby sister and
has two older sisters who
still like to look out for her.
Eve’s sister and brother-inlaw will be great parenting
mentors for us. Eve’s nieces
are now all grown up, so we
need a little one to keep us
young at heart.

Chris’ immediate family includes his mom, dad and stepmother, and brother, but he has a huge extended family that stays
in contact. There has been a huge family reunion almost every
year. Most of them live in Texas, which is just a plane ride away.
Our friends, our choir family, and Eve’s work family are also excited to welcome a new child and to help us to navigate parenthood. We have several friends who would love to be honorary
aunts and uncles. Eve has a work friend who cares for mamas
and babies; that friend will be on speed dial!

Our families
and friends
can’t wait for a
little addition!

Traditions
Picnics:

Chris bought us a picnic blanket and
basket for one of our first anniversaries. Every year
we go to Maymont, the park where he proposed, for a
relaxing picnic lunch.

Fall Festivals: We love the cooler days of fall.

In October, we go to a fall festival. We go on a hayride
to the pumpkin patch to pick out a few pumpkins. In
November, we use the pumpkins to make snacks and
pumpkin pancakes.

Christmas:

We go to at least one Christmas
themed park or event every year. Eve makes cookies.
On Christmas Eve, we attend a candlelight church
service. During the holidays, Jake gets “Santa’d” and
Cole gets “elf ’d”.

and

Pen pals: We sponsor a teenager in the Domini-

can Republic and a child in Venezuela. Eve writes letters to the girls, and would love to someday sponsor a
child the age of our child.

Monkeys: Chris loves anything that has to do

with monkeys.

Turtles: Eve once saw a sea turtle lay eggs, and

got to help a baby sea turtle return to the ocean.

Purrrr:

Chris can purr like a cat really well.
When Eve tries, she sounds like a horse.

Fun Facts

Thoughts
on

Growth

Parenting

We are advocates for learning and exploration of life. (The apple didn’t fall far from the tree
as both of our moms were teachers.) We want a child’s learning experience to be fun and
challenging but not a chore. Through drawing, writing, and make-believe, the world can be
new and exciting every day. We hope to encourage our child to be creative in his/her own
backyard and through summer camps and classes as he/she finds interest. We look to provide every opportunity for a child to pursue their interests and discover their passions.

Values
We want to instill in our child kindness and respect for others as well as for themself. We
will appreciate the day-to-day and teach our child likewise.

Discipline
We do not believe in corporal punishment. We do believe in firm but loving discipline that
sets boundaries to keep them safe until they are mature and wise enough to make their own
decisions. We believe in helping them to verbalize and process their feelings when they are
ready to do so, and loving them through those tough moments until they are ready.

Thank You!
We thank you for taking your valuable time to learn our story. Thank
you for your selfless act of choosing your child’s future. Please know that
we will love your child unconditionally, giving him or her all of the love,
acceptance, encouragement, support, and security that we can provide.
We look forward to bedtime stories, giggles and happy shrieks, hugs, and
kid insights on life. We look forward to every stage of their life.

We wish you blessings in whatever decision you make.

Love,
Eve and Chris

